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In the course of an extended investigation into  the protection of 
wood  from  the  attacks  of  marine  borers,  1.2  opportunity  has  been 
afforded the writer to carry on a  systematic study of the changes in 
protoplasm  produced by poisons.  The major part  of this  paper  is 
concerned with observations on 8,000  specimens of the small crusta- 
cean borer, Limnoria  lignorum.  For the sake of comparison in one 
phase  of this  study, results with 7,500  specimens  of  a  fresh  water 
cyprid and with about 1,500  specimens of the brine shrimp, Artemia, 
from  Great  Salt  Lake,  have  also  been  included.  The  data  were 
collected during the summers of 1916,  1917,  1921,  and  1922. 
I. 
Limnoria possesses a number of advantages for an investigation  of 
the present type.  It occurs in countless numbers in untreated wooden 
structures standing in the sea water of the Atlantic, Pacific, and  Gulf 
coasts.  It is a small marine isopod 2 to 3 ram. long and 1 to 1½ ram. 
wide.  It may be readily picked up in a drop of water by means of a 
pipette or medicine dropper. 
When it is transferred to sea water from wood in which it is burrow- 
ing,  and on which it probably subsists,  Limnoria  keeps in constant 
motion by means of numerous legs and swimmerets.  This continuous 
activity makes it possible to distinguish sharply the moment at which 
x  Shackell, L. F., Proc. Am. Wood Preservers' Assn., 1915, 233; 1916, 124. 
2  Teesdale, C. H., and Shackell, L. F., Engineering News-Record,  November 1, 
1917. 
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complete  bodily  paralysis  has  been  induced  by  a  poison.  Again, 
the first spontaneous movement of the animal after its removal from 
the toxic solution may be used to delimit a certain stage in its recovery. 
Table I embodies a statistical analysis of 4,773 observations on 3,844 
specimens of Limnoria--covering  the actions of phenol, ortho-, meta-, 
and  para-cresol,  pyrocatechin,  and  resorcinol.  A  discussion  of  the 
statistical  constants in Table I,  to be given later in this paper,  will 
be  made  clearer  by  descriptions  of  three  methods  by  which  the 
experimental  data summarized in Table I  were obtained. 
First Method.--The time required by a solution of a phenol to para- 
lyze a  given specimen of Limnoria, as well as the time taken  by the 
same  animal  to  recover after  transfer  to  fresh sea water,  were  the 
objects aimed at in the first method, which was carried out as follows: 
Ten freshly collected specimens of Limnoria in a Stender dish  were 
freed  from  sea  water  by a  pipette  with  capillary  tip.  They  were 
then covered with 25 cc. of the phenol solution, separated from  each 
other a  few millimeters,  and kept under continuous observation with 
the aid of a binocular microscope of low power.  The  first  effect of 
each phenol investigated  was a stimulation,  causing spasmodic bend- 
ings of the body and contractions of the legs.  Locomotion was quickly 
interfered with, and soon ceased.  After a  further period of incoordi- 
nated contractions in the legs, all movements stopped.  As soon as no 
movement could be detected over the entire body of any specimen, 
the time was noted within 5 or 10 seconds, and the animal was quickly 
transferred to a  finger-bowl filled with sea water.  From the latter it 
was transferred to a  second bowl of sea water and then to a  Stender 
dish half  full of water,  which  contained  also  a  series  of glass  rings 
numbered 1 to 10--for identification of each specimen, as well as for 
convenience and accuracy in obtaining its recovery time.  This time 
was taken  at  the  instant  that  a  specimen showed any spontaneous 
movement.  The animal was then discarded.  Six or more repetitions 
of this work were made with a given phenol solution, each time with 
fresh lots of ten Lirnnoria. 
The  experimental  method  above  described  was  used  with  the 
following series in Table I; namely, Nos.  1,  11,  18,  19, 24, 30, 32 to 
35, 37, 40, and 48. r..  F.  Sr~ACXEr.L  785 
Second Method.--This  method was used to determine whether the 
degree of correlation between time in a  phenol solution and time of 
recovery was altered by keeping each animal in the poison for twice 
or  three  times the  time necessary to produce paralysis.  The  time 
of paralysis of each specimen was determined for a small group as in 
the first method.  Then, if it was desired--as in Series 2, Table I-- 
to keep each animal in the poison for twice its paralysis time  (2P), 
this was done before the animal was transferred to fresh sea water. 
Otherwise the conduct of the experiment was the same as that in the 
first method.  In  this  way were  obtained  the  data  summarized in 
the following series in Table I, Nos. 2, 20, 21, and 41. 
Third Method.--In this method the idea was to determine how the 
time of recovery was affected when Limnoria were kept in a  phenol 
solution for a series of multiples of the mean paralysis time (P).  In 
this  case  the paralysis time  for each individual was not  obtained. 
The method was carried out as follows: About twenty-five Limnorla 
were  put  into  the  phenol  solution  for  a  predetermined  time--for 
instance, in  Series 3,  Table I,  they were in 0.125  per  cent  8 phenol 
for 20.50  minutes--that is, for twice the mean time for paralysis in 
phenol of this concentration.  4  All of the animals were then washed 
with fresh sea water a number of times and transferred, in lots of five, 
to saltcellars.  The time of initial recovery of each specimen was then 
noted.  This third method, then, differed from the other two in that 
the recovery time only was obtained for each member of a  series of 
animals which had been in the poison for the same length of time. 
The results obtained by this method are summarized in Table I, in 
Series 3 to 10, 12, 17, 22, 23, 25 to 29, 31, 36, 38, 39, 42 to 47, and 49 
to 51. 
The experimental work was carried on at room temperatures rang- 
ing from 27-29°C. 
a Percentage concentration, as used in this study, is in terms of the number of 
grams of a phenol dissolved and made up to 100 cc. with water--sea water for 
Limnoria, well water for Cypris, and water from Great Salt Lake for Artemia. 
4  The mean time for paralysis used here, that is 10.25 minutes, differs  from the 
mean value of 9.95 in Series I, Table I, because of a difference  in the number of 
determinations from which these two averages were calculated. TABLE 
Series  Poison. 
No. 
1  Phenol. 
2 
3 
4  ~ 
5 
6 
7  u 
9*  " 
10"  " 
11  " 
12  " 
13  " 
14  " 
15  " 
16" 
17"  " 
18  " 
19  " 
20  " 
21  " 
22  " 
23  " 
24  Ortho-eresol. 
25*  " 
26*  " 
27*  " 
28*  " 
29*  " 
30  " 
31  " 
32  Meta-cresol. 
33  " 
34  Para-cresol. 
35  " 
36  " 
37  Pyrocatechin. 
38  " 
39 
40 
41  " 
42  " 
43  " 
44  u 
45*  Resorcinol. 
46* 
47*  " 
48  " 
49  a 
50  " 
51  " 
Conccn- No.  d  ani- 
tration,  reals. 
per cent  units 
O. 125  70 
O. 125  17  2P 
O. 125  98  2P 
O. 12~  93  4P 
0.125  97  8P 
0.125  92  12ff 
0.125  96  167 
0.125  99  67 
0.125  99  10P 
0.125  99  14fi 
0.25  70 
0.25  100  2P 
0.25  99  4P 
0.25  96  6P 
0.25  19  8P 
0.25  99  3~ 
0.25  92  5~ 
0.375  70 
0.50  70 
0.50  30  2P 
0.50  27  3P 
0.50  91  2P 
0.50  69  3P 
0.125  69 
O. 125  100  2P 
O. 125  98  3~ 
O. 125  100  4~ 
0.125  99  5P 
0.125  95  6P 
0.25  66 
0.25  99  2P 
0.125  69 
0.25  68 
0.125  68 
0.25  67 
0.25  100  2P 
0.25  83 
0.25  72  2P 
0.25  93  4.ff 
0.50  79 
0.50  16  3P 
O. 50  97  2P 
0.50  67  3~ 
0.50  30  4P 
0.25  5O  2~ 
0.25  49  4fi 
0.25  46  67 
0.50  80 
0.50  73  2~ 
0.50  59  3P 
o.5o  60  4~ 
Time of 
immersion. 
I 
Average  time for 
paralysis. 
rain.  rain. 
9.95 ~=  0.15 
7=  21.37 ~=  0.79 
20.50 
41.00 
82.00 
123.00 
164.00 
61.50 
102.00 
143.00 
8.34 ~-  0.20 
17.00 
34.0C 
51.0C 
68.0C 
25.67 
42.83 
7.544.  0.13 
6.82 ~:  O. 13 
7 =  16.78-*- 0.44 
7-- 23.21 ~-  0.53 
15.33 
23.0C 
9.12"*"  0.19 
18.42 
27.58 
36.83 
46.0C 
55.0~ 
8.264.  0.16 
15.0~ 
7.53-*- 0.14 
7.15 ~-  0.16 
9.83 m  0.23 
7.324.  0.19 
15.0~ 
30.35 4. 0.53 
56.0C 
112 .I){3 
16.36 4.  0.34 
I=  37.41 4.  1.33 
32.00 
48.00 
65.00 
70.0G 
140.0C 
210.0G 
19.33 4.  0.34 
38.00 
57.0{3 
76.00 
Average  time for 
recovery. 
rain. 
7.42 ~-  0.16 
19.53 "4- 0.69 
18.98 -*- 0.17 
33.26-*- 0.15 
46.09 "*- 0.27 
58.43 
74.35 4- 
36.39 ~- 
45.03 :~ 
57.21 + 
14.99 -*- 
36.12 -4- 
59.36 4- 
85.48 -4- 
110.89 
42.30 a= 
65.43 ~= 
26.55 "*" 
31.79 *" 
84.13 -~ 
113.73 4- 
69.52 =~ 
129.24 =~ 
17.49 -~ 
46.82 4- 
66.36-4" 
82.34 "*" 
102.48 -~ 
119.494. 
51.30 "4- 
89.02 "~ 
20.19 "4- 
47.17 4. 
20.60 -4" 
43.58 "4- 
88.42 4. 
11.15 4. 
32.24 4. 
65.83 4. 
16.224. 
67.23 4. 
44.89 4. 
83.75 4. 
128.15 4. 
19.82 4. 
29.92 4. 
40.61 ~- 
16.13 4. 
38.61 4. 
52.04 4. 
66.46 4. 
0.60 
0.98 
0.22 
0.34 
0.59 
0.34 
0.19 
0.40 
0.61 
0.42 
0.30 
0.43 
0.36 
0.48 
1.92 
3.77 
0.24 
1.85 
0.40 
0.25 
0.29 
0.62 
0.41 
0.49 
0.84 
0.44 
0.42 
0.90 
0.49 
0.76 
0.38 
0.28 
0.53 
1.02 
0.42 
2.67 
0.68 
1.00 
1.98 
0.44 
0.36 
0.48 
0.41 
0.71 
0.76 
1.02 
* These series were carried out in 1917; all other series were carried  out in 1916. 
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Standard deviation of 
paralysis. 
S.D.p 
~fn. 
1.834-  0.10 
S.D.  z  =  4.84.-  0.56 
2.48 .-  O. 14 
1.63 -4-  0.09 
1.60 4-  0.09 
S.D.  I  =  3.57.-  0.31 
S.D. I  -~ 4.12.-  0.38 
2.34.-  0.13 
1.96.-  0.12 
1.69.-  0.10 
1.98.-  0.11 
2.82.-  0.16 
2.27.-  0.13 
7.17.-  0.38 
4.524-  0.24 
$.D.  I  =  7.86.-  0.94 
4.45--  0.24 
Standard devia- 
tion of recovery. 
S.D. R 
Coefficient of variation-- 
paralysis. 
C.V.p 
18.39 4-  1.08 
C.V.  I  =  22.65 ~-  2.75 
29.74 -*-  1.83 
21.62:1.28 
23.46  1.40 
C.V.  I  ~  21.28.-  1.93 
~.V.  I  ~  17.75.-  1.68 
25.664-  1.56 
23.73.-*-  1.46 
22.44.-  1.35 
27.69 ~  1.71 
28.69.-*-  1.79 
31.01 ~  1.97 
23.62.-  1.30 
27.63 .-  1.58 
LV.I ~  21.01 .-  2.60 
Coefficient of vari- 
ation-recovery. 
C.V. R 
mm. 
1.94.-  0.11 
4.19.-  0.49 
2.45.-  0.12 
2.21.-  0.11 
3.96.-*-  0.19 
8.47 "4-  0.42 
14.27 "4-  0.69 
3.28.-*-  0.16 
4.95 -*-  0.24 
8.71 -4-  0.42 
4.21 -4-  0.24 
2.84 .-  0.14! 
5.91-4-  0.28 
8.89 -~  0.43] 
2.69.-*-  0.291 
4.44 .-4- 0.21 
6.08 .-  0.3C 
4.46-4-  0.25 
5.93 -4-  0.34 
15.58.-  1.36 
29.06 -*-  2.67 
3.42 .-4- 0.17 
22.76"-  1.31 
4.89 ~  0.28 
3.784-  0.18 
4.19-*"  0.2{3 
9.18.-*-  0.44 
5.98 ~  0.29 
7.14 "*-  0.35 
10.14 .-4- 0.60 
6.53 .-  0.31 
5.16"4-  0.30 
10.95 -4-  0.63 
6.03 "*- 0.35 
9.19.-*-  0.54 
5.63 "*- 0.27 
3.78 .-  0.20 
6.66.-*-  0.37 
14.57 ~=  0.72 
5.59 -4-  0.30 
15.83 -4-  1.89 
10.00 -*-  0.48 
12.11~  0.71 
16.09 -a-  1.40 
4.604-  0.31 
3.75 4-  0.26 
4.80 .-+. 0.34 
5.48 "4"  0.29 
8.95 4-  0.5C 
8.65 4-  0.54 
11.70 4-  0.72 
23.02 q-  1.29 
26.15 -4-  1.59 
21.45 ±  2.59 
12.91 .-  0.63 
6.64 ~-  0.33 
8.59 .-  0.42 
14.50.-  0.74 
19.19.-  0.97 
9.01 4-  0.44 
10.99 -4-  0.53 
15.22 "-  0.74 
28.09"4-  1.71 
7.86 -*-  0.38 
9.96 4-  0.48 
10.40.-  0.511 
2.43 .-  0.27 
10.50.-  0.51] 
9.29 ~-  0.47 
16.80 -4-  0.9~ 
18.65 ~"  1 .~ 
18.52 "4"  1.66 
25.55 "~  2.49 
4.92 4-  0.25 
17.61 -~  1.04 
27.96 -~  1.73 
8.07 4-  0.39 
6.31 4-  0.3C 
11.154-*- 0.54 
5,84 -~  0.28 
5.98 -~  0.29 
19.77 4-  1.21 
7,344-*" 0.35 
25,56 "~  1.56 
23.21 4-  1.41 
29.27 -4-  1.83 
21.09 -4-  1.28 
6.37 "4-  0.30 
33.90 "4-  1.97 
20.66~  1.21 
22.13 =e  1.15 
34.46 "*-  2.05 
23.55 4-  2.95 
22.284-  1.13 
14.464-  0.86 
12.564-  1.11 
23.21 "*-  1.64 
12.53 4-  0.87 
11.82 4-  0.84 
33.97 4-  2.01 
23.184-  1.36 
16.61 4-  1.06 
17.604-  1.12 
Correlation between 
paralysis and recovery. 
rpR 
0.530 .-4- 0.058 
fir  =0,880.-  0.037 
0.744 4-  0.036 
0.821 .-4- 0.026 
0.927 .-4. 0.011 
rzR=  0.938.-*-  0.015 
fir =  0.836.-  0.039 
O. 696 "4-  0.042 
0.7794-  0.033 
0.735.-  0.037 
0.895.-  0.016 
0.794.-  0.030 
0.7484-  0.036 
0.490 4-  0.056 
0.579"*-  0.080 
rIR~0.917.-  0.027 
0.591 .-  0.049 
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II. 
Table  I  may now be  considered in  some detail.  In  Column  1, 
the experimental series which are starred were carried out in  1917; 
all other series in 1916.  In certain of these series (Nos. 8, 9, 10, 16, 
and 17) the experiments were carried out with the idea that the data 
obtained might be incorporated into  the graphs based on the  1916 
data.  But it was found that a seasonal variation had occurred, and 
that the Limnoria were definitely less susceptible to poisoning in 1917 
than in 1916.  In Column 4 is given the number of animals observed 
in a given series.  In Column 5 is given the number of paralysis-time 
units  during  which the animals of a  given series were immersed in 
the poison.  The equivalent in minutes has been put in Column  6. 
An  exception to  this last is to be noted in the case of experiments 
carried out by the second method.  Here the time of immersion in a 
given poison is fndicated by some multiple of P--the paralysis time 
for each individual specimen.  The average of this time of immersion, 
or multiple of P, was called _7,  and has been put in  Column 7.  If 
be divided by the coefficient of P, the result obtained will be the 
average  time  for  paralysis  for  that  series.  Standard  deviations, 
coefficients  of  variation,  and  coefficients of  correlation  are  given 
in  Columns 9  to  13. 
Attention may be directed to certain significant details of Table I. 
These  are:  (a)  the  relationships  between  paralysis  and  recovery 
times for the several phenols which were investigated; (b) the changes 
in variability of the recovery time values, with increase in the time 
of immersion in a gNen preparation;  and  (c)  the rise in  correlation 
between time for paralysis  and  time for recovery with increase in 
concentration or increase in  the time of immersion.  These points 
are considered in the remaining paragraphs of this section. 
In the case of phenol (Table I, Series 1, 11, 18, and 19, Columns 7 
and 9), it will be seen that an increase in concentration from  0.125 
per cent to 0.5 per cent reduces the mean time for paralysis from 9.95 
minutes  to  6.82  minutes.  The  mean  time  of  recovery increases, 
however, practically in the same ratio as the increase in concentration; 
that is, from 7.42 minutes for 0.125  per cent to 31.79  minutes for 0.5 
per cent.  In the case of each of the cresols (Series 24, 30, 32 to 35) L.  F.  SHACKELL  789 
doubling the concentration reduces the mean time of paralysis rela- 
tively slightly, whereas it more than  doubles the  time required for 
beginning recovery.  With pyrocatechin (Series 37 and 40)  the case 
is still different.  Here the mean time for paralysis is nearly halved 
by  doubling the  concentration,  while  the mean time for beginning 
recovery is increased by less than 50 per cent. 
The above facts seem to permit of two conclusions.  The first is 
that paralysis in Limnoria is not determined at the moment that a 
particular concentration of a phenol is reached in the animal's tissues, 
but that paralysis is a certain stage in a process (or series of processes) 
set into motion at the instant the poison first enters the animal.  The 
second conclusion is that the relative changes in paralysis and recovery 
times with changes in concentration of a phenol are closely related to 
the relative solubilities of the phenol in water and lipins, respectively. 
Further  evidence in support of these conclusions will be considered 
later. 
A study of the variabilities of recovery time (Column 12)  discloses 
that there is a marked reduction in the coefficient of variation as the 
time  of  immersion  is  increased.  When  the  time  in  the  poison is 
increased beyond a  certain point, however, the variability seems to 
show a secondary rise.  It is to be noted that in all series in which the 
coefficient of variation  is low,  the  third experimental method, pre- 
viously described, was used; that is, all animals were kept in the poison 
for the same length of time.  The recovery time was then obtained 
for each animal.  The matter of keeping animals in such experiments 
in the poison for the same length of time is probably the principal 
factor in lowering the variability; for animals which were paralyzed 
quickly would have their recovery times lengthened relative to those 
animals which were only slowly paralyzed.  In this way the range of 
recovery time values would be narrowed. 
The  coefficients of  correlation  between  time of paralysis  and  re- 
covery  (Column  13)  are  of considerable  significance.  These  coeffi- 
cients for 0.125, 0.25, 0.375, and 0.5 per cent phenol are, respectively, 
0.530, 0.744, 0.821,  and 0.927.  Ortho-cresol, meta-cresol, and pyro- 
catechin show similar rises in this coefficient with rise in concentra- 
tion.  Para-cresol is the only exception. 790  STUDIES  IN  PROTOPLASM  POISONING 
This  increase in  correlation with  increase in  concentration of  a 
phenol indicates that perfect correlation  (-- unity) between time of 
paralysis and time of recovery should be approximated with a  con- 
centration of the phenol with which the animals of a given series were 
virtually in equilibrium by the time they became paralyzed. 
That  the  correlation between immersion time and  recovery time 
tends to approximate unity when a number of animals are kept in a 
given phenol solution for twice or three times their respective paralysis 
times is shown for 0.125  per cent phenol in Series 1 and 2; and for 
0.5  per cent pyrocatechin in Series 40  and 41.  For example, when 
Limnoria are removed from 0.125 per cent phenol to a normal environ- 
ment at the moment they are paralyzed, this coefficient is found to 
be 0.530.  When, now, Limnoria are allowed to remain in the phenol 
solution for an additional time equal to the time which was required 
for paralysis, this coefficient rises to 0.880.  The rise in this coefficient 
for 0.5 per cent pyrocatechin is from 0.579 to 0.917  (Series 40 and 41). 
From this it may be inferred that when Limnoria are kept in a phenol 
solution after equilibrium with  the solution has  been attained,  the 
time of recovery will bear a simple linear relationship to  the time of 
immersion--at least as long as initial recovery may be fairly sharply 
defined.  This inference has been verified experimentally. 
III, 
If, for a  given phenol solution, the values of/~,  the average time 
for beginning recovery, be plotted as ordinates against corresponding 
values of t, the time the animals have been in the poison, it is found 
that practically all of the plotted points lie on straight lines  (Figs. 
1 to 7).  In each of these figures the straight line is the graph of the 
equation to  be found just  above the axis of abscissae.  The values 
for the points located by circles were not used in calculating the con- 
stants of the respective equations.  An explanation, consonant with 
the fact that these aberrant values are seen only at the beginning of 
poisoning, is that the animals  had not yet reached equilibrium with 
the poison.  This presumption is strengthened by the fact that with 
0.125  per cent phenol (Fig.  1)  two values required to be left  out in 
the calculation of the constants; with 0.25  per cent phenol  (Fig.  2) 
but one value was left out; while with 0.5  per  cent phenol  (Fig.  3) z.  ~.  S~AC~rT.  791 
all values were included in the calculation.  In other words, the higher 
the  concentration  gradient,  the  more  nearly  would animals  be  in 
equilibrium with the poison at the time of paralysis. 
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It may be well to point out that each of the ordinate values in Figs. 
1  to  7  is the mean  of a  considerable  number of  observations.  The 
four points,  for instance,  which lie along the straight line in Fig.  1, 
are  based  upon  378  measurements  of recovery  time,  made  upon  as 
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Figs. 1 to 7 show clearly that, within rather wide limits, the progress 
of poisoning of Limnoria by each of four different phenols is a  simple 
linear function of the time of immersion in the  poison.  From this it 
follows that  the  velocity with which  the  poisoning is  going on  os- 
cillates  about  a  constant value.  The  most  probable  value  of  this 
velocity constant for a  specific preparation is given by the  coefficient 
of t in the corresponding equation. 
TABLE II. 
Comparative Toxidtbes of Phenols. 
(Toxicity of carbolic acid of same concentration  =  1.0.) 
Phenol. 
Ortho-cresol. 
Meta-cresol. 
Para-cresol. 
t* 
Pyrocateckin. 
t~ 
Resorcinol. 
*c 
Hydroquinone.* 
Pyrogallol.t 
Concentration. 
#er ce~g 
0.125 
0.25 
0.125 
0.25 
0.125 
0.25 
0.25 
0.5 
0.25 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
Toxicity when the following are Compared: 
Respective 
parMysis--time 
values. 
1.1 
1.0 
1.3 
1.2 
1.0 
1.1 
0.33 
0.42 
0.35 
0.08 
0.05 
Respective  ratios 
of R:P 
2.6 
3.5 
3.6 
3.7 
2.8 
3.3 
0.20 
0.21 
0.18 
0.04 
0.04 
Coefficients  of t in 
respective equa- 
tinns. 
6.0 
0.41 
0.43 
0.10 
0.I0 
*Average  time  for  paralysis  (10  observations),  88  minutes;  for  recovery, 
16.3 minutes. 
t Average  time for  paralysis  (9  observations),  151  minutes;  for  recovery, 
26 minutes. 
In Table II are given the toxicity coefficients of a  series of phenols, 
in units of phenol (carbolic acid) toxicity for the same concentration, 
obtained  by  comparing  (a)  paralysis time  values;  (b)  ratios  of  re- 
covery to paralysis  times;  and  (c)  linear velocity constants  (coeffi- 
cients of t).  The ratios of the respective velocity constants probably 
yield the most reliable  values  for the  relative  toxicities of  different 
phenols, or  of  different  concentrations  of  the  same  phenol.  From 794  STUDIES  IN PROTOPLASM  POISONING 
the toxicity coefficients in Table II,  the phenols used in  this  study 
may be  listed  in  the  descending order  of  toxicity as  follows:  The 
cresols,  carbolic acid,  pyrocatechin, resorcinol, hydroquinone,  pyro- 
gallol. 
It seems worthy of remark that when the concentration is doubled, 
the velocity of poisoning is increased four times or  more.  For  in- 
1.47 
stance,  0.25  per  cent phenol is 0~'  or 4.5,  times as poisonous  as 
5.85 
0.125  per  cent phenol.  One-half  per  cent  phenol  is  ~,  or  4.0, 
times as poisonous as 0.25 per cent.  One-half per cent pyrocatechin 
is 4.2 times as poisonous as 0.25 per cent, while 0.5 per cent resorcinol 
is 4.9 times as toxic as 0.25 per cent.  It may, therefore, be said that 
the velocity of poisoning is nearly proportional to the square  of  the 
concentration. 
IV. 
Since it might be objected that recovery from paralysis would not 
offer an adequate criterion of the progress of poisoning, further  ex- 
perimental work was carried out in the summers of 1921 and  1922. 
The criteria of toxicity adopted consisted of the percentages of animals 
which died after stated periods in a  phenol solution.  The prepara- 
tions used were 0.25  and 0.5 per cent phenol.  The animals used in 
this phase of the study were Limnoria,  Cypris, and Artemia.  Sub- 
stantially the same experimental procedure was used with Cypris and 
Artemia as is described below for Limnoria. 
In making the following experiments, 100 or more active specimens 
of Limnoria were put into the phenol solution for a definite length of 
time.  At the end of this period the poison was decanted, the animals 
were washed repeatedly with fresh sea water, and finally transferred 
to  a  finger-bowi full of sea water.  After  18  hours  the number of 
animals which had died was determined.  Numerous control experi- 
ments showed that the mortality rate of active Limnoria within  the 
first 24 hours after removal from their burrows was less than 1 per 
cent. 
A  composite of twenty experiments with Limnoria,  carried out as 
just described, is given in Table III.  In Fig. 8 is the graph obtained L.  •.  SHACKELL  795 
by plotting the values in Column 3 of Table III as ordinates against 
the corresponding time periods in Column 1.  With the exception of 
the two extreme values--at 12 minutes and 33 minutes--the plotted 
points lie practically on a straight line.  The most probable  numeri- 
cal value for the slope of this line, using the six values from 15  to 30 
minutes, is 5.62--in quite good agreement with the velocity coefficient 
of 5.85  for 0.5  per cent phenol  (Fig.  3),  obtained by the use of  an 
Imc~r  C~[14. 
> 
20 
tO 
Mtn. 
f~  Ordtn~te~-perc~ta~ez of  deatr~ 
Ab~ci~a~  -  time in rnim~ 
FIG. 8. 
entirely different criterion  of  toxicity.  Since  this  finding  appears 
to  be  of fundamental significance, a  more detailed  analysis of  the 
graph in Fig.  8  seems necessary. 
The S-shaped curve in Fig. 8 is not an anomalism.  Curves of this 
type have been obtained by Brooks  6 for the course of  hemolysis of 
erythrocytes after radiation from a mercury vapor arc in quartz; and 
by Bovie  and Hughes  6 for  the  rate of cytolysis of Paramecia  after 
Brooks,  S. C., 3. C-en. Physiol.,  1918-19,  i, 61. 
6 Bovie, W. T., and Hughes, D. M., J. Gen. Physiol., 1918-19, i, 323. 796  STUDIES IN  PROTOPLASM"  POISONING 
fluorite  radiation.  The  experiments  of  the  writer  with  Cypris  in 
0.5 per cent phenol (Fig. 9) and with Artemia in 0.25 per cent phenol 
TABLE  Ill. 
Limnoria in 0.5 Per Cent Phenol. 
Time in poison.  No. of Limnoria used.  Animals  killed. 
12 
15 
18 
21 
24 
27 
30 
33 
100 
200 
306 
200 
907 
800 
60O 
200 
~ef  cent 
7.0 
12.5 
27.2 
43.5 
61.0 
80.1 
95.3 
99.0 
[:~t  c~nt 
lOC 
9c 
~o 
70 
60 
4o 
)o 
~.o 
10 
Hin. 
s of dcath~ 
4  6  8  10  12  ~.  Z6  18  2.0  2 Z 
FIG.  9. 
(Fig.  10)  have yielded curves of the same type.  In fact,  from the 
results of a  few experiments with mineral acids,  it is not improbable r  c~nt 
5C 
4C 
3C 
2C 
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that  poisoning  in  general  may  be  expressed  by  such  an  S-shaped 
curve. 
The  curves in  Figs.  8,  9,  and  10,  which  represent  graphically  the 
progress of poisoning by carbolic acid,  resemble the  integral form of 
a  normal probability curve or of Pearson's Type II. 7  If these graphs 
are actually frequency curves of individual  resistance,  then  the pro- 
TABLE  IV. 
y,  =  values  of  the  normal  probability  integral--in  percentages  of  the  tota} 
population--corresponding to values of x between the limits A  -  0.7 
(x  =  0) andA  +  0.7 o" (x  =  14), whereA  (x  =  7)  equals 50 per cent 
of the population. 
y, =  corresponding values calculated on  the assumption that  the  function  be- 
tween the above limits is a  straight line, the equation of which  is y,  = 
24.2 +  3.69 x. 
x  yl  :~ 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
24.2 
27.4 
3O .9 
34.5 
38.2 
42.1 
46.0 
50.0 
54.0 
57.9 
61.8 
65.5 
69.1 
72.6 
75.8 
24.2 
27.9 
31.6 
35.3 
39.0 
42.7 
46.3 
50.0 
53.7 
57.4 
61.1 
64.8 
68.5 
72.2 
75.8 
gress of poisoning in a given case may be represented by a "constant," 
and  the  observed  deviations  from  this  value  will  constitute  the  or- 
dinary "errors" of the statistician.  That Limnoria do vary in respect 
of  the  time  required  to  paralyze  different  individuals  is  shown  in 
Fig.  11.  It is  entirely probable,  therefore,  that Limnoria will  vary 
in a  similar manner in respect of  the  time  required  to kill different 
individuals. 
~Davenport,  C.  B.,  Statistical methods  with  special  reference  to  biological 
variation, New York, 3rd edition,  1914, 30. L.  r.  SHACK.ELL  799 
Since  the largest errors are  seen at  the  extremes of a  variation 
curve, so called "normal" values are conventionally limited between 
25  and 75  per cent of the population.  If a  normal variation curve 
be plotted between these two values, it is found that it does not depart 
seriously from a  straight line.  Table IV gives a  comparison of the 
values of the normal probability integral between 24.2 per cent and 
75.8  per cent of the population  with  corresponding values for the 
loc 
9o 
8O 
70 
5c 
~4C 
y~ 
2o 
1o 
FIG.  12. 
straight line connecting these two points.  It will  be seen that the 
greatest  deviation which  the  straight  line  shows  from the  normal 
probability values is 0.8 per cent of the population.  Fig.  12  is  the 
graph of the values in Table IV.  The points marked by circles are 
the values for yl in this table. 
Quantitative measurements  involving reactions of living matter are 
affected with  relatively large errors,  so  that  valid  conclusions can 
be drawn only from large numbers of observations.  It seems, then, 
that the velocity of poisoning by any agent may be obtained most 
accurately and with a minimum of experimentation by the following 
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A time, tl, is found at which about 25 per cent of the organisms are 
killed.  Another time, &, is also found at which about 75 per cent of 
the  organisms are killed.  The ntunerical value for the  velocity of 
killing may then be obtained by dividing the difference between the 
higher and  lower percentages by t2--tl.  Furthermore, since values 
intermediate between 25  and  75  per cent have been shown  to  lie 
virtually on a straight line, the difference between any pairs of values 
within these limits--such values lying preferably at equal distances 
above and below 50  per cent--when divided by the  corresponding 
time interval, should give essentially the same velocity coefficient. 
An application of this may be taken from Table III.  It has al- 
ready been pointed out that if the two extreme values at 12 minutes 
TABLE  V. 
Limnoria in 0.25 Per Cent Phenol. 
Time in poison.  No. of Limnoria used.  Animals killed. 
~n/n. 
45 
50 
55 
60 
65 
70 
75 
80 
112 
110 
110 
111 
111 
109 
110 
111 
~)er cent 
1.8 
10.0 
19.1 
36.9 
43.2 
46.8 
59.1 
68.5 
and 33 minutes be eliminated, the most probable value for the rate 
of poisoning of Limnoria in 0.5 per cent phenol is 5.62.  If, however, 
(using the figures in Table III) the nearest value to 25 per cent, namely 
27.2, be subtracted from the nearest value to 75 per cent, namely 80.1, 
and the result divided by 9--the difference between the corresponding 
t  values--a quotient of  5.88 is  obtained.  Again, if the  difference 
between 61.0 per cent and 43.5 per cent be divided by the time which 
has elapsed, namely 3 minutes, a velocity coefficient of 5.83 is obtained. 
These values of 5.88 and  5.83 for the rate  at which Limnoria  are 
killed by 0.5 per cent phenol, are in quite remarkable agreement with 
the value of 5.85 for the velocity of poisoning of Limnoria with the 
same concentration of phenol when based on time of recovery. L.  F.  SHACKELL  801 
Similar results have been obtained with 0.25  per cent phenol, the 
data for which are given in Table V.  If the same method of calcu- 
lating  the velocity coefficient be used as has been done for 0.5  per 
cent phenol,  two values can be obtained.  The first is obtained by 
dividing the difference between 35.9  and 68.5  by 20--the  difference 
between the corresponding t  periods--yielding a  numerical value of 
1.58.  If the intermediate values for 65 and 75 minutes, respectively, 
are used, a  velocity coefficient of 1.59 is obtained.  These values for 
the  rate  at  which Limnoria  are  killed  by 0.25  per  cent phenol lie 
reasonably close to the value of 1.47  for the velocity of poisoning of 
Limnoria  when based on time of recovery. 
This uniformity in the progress of poisoning, whether the criterion 
of toxicity is based on time of recovery or percentages of deaths, must 
mean that poisoning is a  continuous function, that it proceeds at a 
virtually constant rate, and that the numerical value for this rate is 
independent of the criterion of toxicity which may be used, provided 
that  the  criterion  chosen actually measures the  intensity  of effect 
of a poison and not merely the rate at which the poison is absorbed. 
For it is to be noted that a constant rate of poisoning is reached only 
after the poison,  in large excess, has had time to  reach a  diffusion 
equilibrium with the animals immersed in it. 
V. 
Poisoning has been looked upon by the majority of workers in this 
field as essentially chemical in nature.  A  number, in fact, have at- 
tempted to apply the monomolecular formula to the killing of bac- 
teria  and  other  organisms.  The  reader  who  is  interested  in  this 
phase  of the subject will find good bibliographies in  the papers by 
Bowers,  8  Brooks, ~ and  Fairhall. I°  The  protest  voiced  by  Brooks 
against  the  stereotyped application  of  the  monomolecular formula 
is  particularly  timely.  A  similar  stand  has  been  taken  by Rideal 
and Rideal.  n  The writer believes that the time is ripe for establishing 
a  reorientation with  respect to  chemical and physical explanations 
8 Bowers, E. B., Illinois Biological Monographs, 1917, iv, 127. 
9 Brooks, S. C., J. Gen. Physiol.,  1918-19, i, 61. 
10 Fairhall, L. T., Mil. Surg.,  1922, 1, 295. 
11 Rideal, S., and Rideal, E. K., Disinfection, London, 1922, 299. 802  STUDIES  IN  PROTOPLASM POISONING 
of phenomena peculiar to living matter.  It will scarcely be  debated 
that anything like  clear distinctions between chemical and physical 
mechanisms will come only through arbitrary definitions laid down 
by those who  are in  a  position  to  give such  definitions reasonable 
permanence among our scientific concepts.  Until such a time comes, 
nothing can be gained by attempting to put certain vital phenomena 
exclusively into one category or the other. 
The  investigations  of  Brooks, 9 Ktister  and  Rothaub, 12  Cooper, 1~ 
Traube, 14 Clowes and Keith,  15 and Traube and Somogyi,  1~ are sufficient 
to  show that a  strictly chemical (monomolecular) interpretation of 
poisoning  (or  disinfection)  offers an entirely inadequate  description 
of the mechanisms involved.  The results of the writer show  that a 
straight  line  describes  the  progress  of  poisoning  by  phenols  with 
precision when a  vital factor, namely the variability in  resistance of 
individual organisms, is taken into account.  Now, the concept of a 
monomolecular reaction involves  a  change in  rate  from  instant to 
instant--a concept not in harmony with any linear function; that is, 
one proceeding at  a  constant  rate.  The  writer is  therefore of  the 
opinion  that  only by  taking into  consideration such factors as cell 
permeability,  osmosis,  surface  tension  and  adsorption,  viscosity, 
electrical double  layers,  distribution  coefficients between lipins  and 
water,  swelling,  coalescence, and  dispersion,  in  addition  to  factors 
which are unquestionably chemical in nature, can poisoning be ade- 
quately described. 
Nevertheless, in considering the possible mechanisms of poisoning 
by phenols, there are two of these factors on which attention may be 
focussed for  the  time  being.  These  are:  (1)  the  distribution  of a 
phenol between the water and lipins of protoplasm; and (2) the aggre- 
gation  or  coalescence of protein particles.  In this  connection it  is 
worth noting that  the monohydroxyphenols--carbolic acid and  the 
cresols--are  more  soluble  in  many  substances  of  lipoid  character 
than they are in water, and that an increase in the number of hydroxyl 
12 Kttster, E., and Rothaub, Z. Ilyg.,  1913, lxxiii,  205. 
13 Cooper, E. A., l~iochem.  Y.,  1912-13,  vii,  175. 
14 Traube, J., Biochem. Z.,  1919, xcviii,  177. 
15 Clowes, G. It. A., and Keith, L. G., J. Biol. Chem., 1920, xli, p. xxxvii. 
1, Traube, J., and Somogvi, R., Biochem. Z.,  1921, cxx, 90. L. ~'.  S~ACrmI~L  803 
groups in the phenols is accompanied by increased solubility in water. 
Furthermore, carbolic acid and the cresols are more powerful floccu- 
lants of proteins than the di- or trioxyphenols.  The latter, however, 
are more easily oxidized and disintoxicated than the monoxyphenols. 
A further fact bearing on the above points, which was regularly seen 
in the writer's experiments, was that in dead animals the tissues were 
quite  opaque--in marked contrast to  the  translucency seen in  the 
tissues of living animals.  This seems to indicate that death of tissue 
ceils is  determined by  a  certain  grade  of  aggregation  of  the  cell 
proteins. 
A  tentative  theory of poisoning by phenols may now be  stated, 
based principally upon the  writer's  experimental findings, that the 
markedly lipin-soluble monoxyphenols (carbolic acid,  cresols)  cause 
relatively  rapid  paralysis,  from  which  recovery  is  relatively  slow; 
whereas  the  markedly water-soluble  di-  and  trioxyphenols  (pyro- 
catechin,  resorcinol,  hydroquinone, pyrogallol)  take  a  considerable 
time to produce paralysis, from which the recovery is rapid. 
As a  working concept of the general lipin : protein relationship  in 
unpoisoned protoplasm, let it be assumed that a  factor in the main- 
tenance of the normal dispersity of tissue proteins is  the adsorption 
of  ultramicroscopic lipins  at  protein/water  interfaces.  Now  let  a 
phenol, which is relatively slightly soluble in water, but quite soluble 
in lipins--such as carbolic acid or one of the cresols--diffuse from its 
aqueous solution into  the tissue.  The accumulation of the  phenol 
in  the  lipoid  adsorption  layer,  which may  reach  a  concentration 
several times that in the water, must at least disturb the preexisting 
lipin: protein relationship.  This disturbance will conceivably facili- 
tate the aggregation (flocculation) of the tissue proteins. 
Assume, now, a  second case in which the phenol is very soluble in 
water; that.is,  one of the di- or trioxyphenols.  Here the accumula- 
tion of the phenol in the lipin phase can scarcely exceed, if it even 
reaches, that in the aqueous phase.  The result must be a less rapid 
aggregation of the tissue proteins with consequent slower poisoning 
and death. 
The rate at which a  phenol is disintoxicated by protoplasm must 
eventually receive its  share  of attention in  any  comprehensive de- 
scription of poisoning by this class of compounds.  For the present 804  STUDIES IN PROTOPLASIf POISONING 
it may be pointed out that the chemical instability of such compounds 
as hydroquinone and pyrogallol may be the principal  factor in  the 
low toxicity exhibited by these compounds toward Limnoria. 
The above theory of poisoning assumes,  in short, that as soon as a 
phenol penetrates into tissue cells, pathologic aggregation of the cell 
proteins is initiated.  Of the factors which influence the rate at which 
this  aggregation proceeds,  two may be mentioned.  These factors, 
which are themselves conditioned by the special chemical and physi- 
cal characteristics of the particular phenol, are first, the rate at which 
the phenol is taken up by tissue lipins; and second, the rate at which 
the phenol is  chemically disintoxicated.  When  coalescence of  the 
protein particles has reached a stage where redispersion is impossible, 
the protoplasm may be said to be dead. 
The concept of an irreversible aggregation of cellular proteins, as 
the determinant of  death of poisoned cells, immediately raises  the 
question whether protein aggregation may not be the major factor 
in  senescence and  in  death  from  so  called natural  causes.  Some 
preliminary observations with Limnoria made by the writer indicate 
that in poisoning of a  severe or fatal grade there is a  catalysis of 
senescence.  A similar view was advanced some years ago by Oster- 
hour.  ~7  The same investigator has pointed out that the resistance 
of all the cells is permanently lowered by poisoning of any severity.  TM 
The observations of the writer tend to confirm this view.  Further 
work along this line is in progress. 
SUMMARY. 
I.  After equ~bHum of distribution of a phenol between water and 
an animal immersed in it has been once attained,  the poisoning of 
the animal proceeds with constant velocity.  The criterion of toxidty 
adopted in the first part of this study was the time required for initial 
recovery from paralysis after a  given time in  the  phenol solution. 
In later work observaHons were made of the percentages of animals 
which died  after stated  periods  in  a  phenol  solution. 
17 Osterhout, W. J. V., Science,  1914,  xxxix, 544. 
18 Osterhout, W. J. V., Injury, recovery, and death, in relation to conductivity 
and  permeability,  Monographs  on  Experimental  Biology,  Philadelphia  and 
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2.  The numerical value of the velocity constant of poisoning for 
a  given solution is independent of the criterion of toxicity adopted, 
provided that the criterion serves to measure the intensity of effect 
of the poison, and not merely the rate at which the poison is absorbed. 
3.  Recovery from paralysis produced  by phenol  and  death  from 
this poison has  the same velocity constant.  From this it may be 
inferred that recovery is due to a  reversal of the mechanism which 
underlies poisoning. 
4.  The  velocity  of  poisoning by  phenols  is  nearly  proportional 
to the square of the concentration. 
5.  A  strictly  chemical  (mass law)  interpretation  is  shown  to  be 
inadequate for the description of poisoning by phenols. 
6.  Certain physical factors, involved in poisoning by phenols, are 
discussed. 
7.  A precise method for obtaining the velocity constant of poison- 
ing by a  given agent is outlined. 